
AGENDAITEM NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL

REPORT

To: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMITTEE Subject: PEST CONTROL SERVICE:
APPOINTMENT OF PRIVATE PEST
CONTROL CONTRACTOR AND
APPOINTMENT OF SEASONAL
STAFF

From: HEAD OF PROTECTIVE SERVICES

Date: 27 October 2015 Ref: AM/ 506

Purpose of Report

1 .1 The purpose of this report is to:

Seek homologation of the action taken by the Executive Director of Corporate Services
following consultation with the Convener of Environmental Services to approve the award
of the contract to appoint GP Environmental Ltd as the nominated contractor for excess
pest control work for domestic and corporate premises within North Lanarkshire during the
period 1 October 2015 to 30 September 2017 with the option of this contract being
extended by a further two years (1+1) if the council decides it to be appropriate.
Approve the introduction of seasonal pest control staff.

2 Background

2.1 During the busier summer months an external pest control contractor is required to supplement
the work of the existing "in−house" Pest Control Officers during times of peak demand in order
for the service to meet its key performance indicators. The predicted value of this contract over
the four years was advertised as £300,000 but will vary depending on the level of jobs passed.
Due to the unknown volume of work generated, this will be a Contract without Commitment.
Any work that cannot be facilitated by the Councils in−house staff will be issued to the
successful contractor to complete however there is no guarantee of work via this contract. The
report to Committee on 21 April 2015 indicated the commencement of the tender and this
process is now complete.

3 Proposals/Considerations

3.1 As the potential costs over the three year period of the contract could possibly exceed the
European Union threshold, the Corporate Procurement team were consulted to ensure that
the tendering process was undertaken in accordance with the Council's General Contract
Standing Orders. The tender was advertised on the public contract Scotland website portal
and it was an Open tender process. The advert went Jive on 2 July 2015 for a period of 42
days. Three (3) Invitation to Tender (ITT) applications were received by the required date of 13
August 2015.

3.2 A tender panel was established with three assessors all with recent relevant experience of
managing pest control. All three ITT's were deemed compliant, passed the selection stage and
progressed to the award stage. The basis for the contract award was most economically
advantageous tender (MEAT) with the price/quality ratio being set at 70% price and 30%
quality.



3.3 The Quality evaluation was subject to minimum scoring criteria at individual question level. As
a result of this, one of the tenderers, Excel Environmental Services, failed to achieve the
minimum scoring requirements. Excel Environmental Services were subsequently eliminated
from further evaluation.

3.4 The remaining two tenders were then evaluated in accordance with the evaluation criteria
specified in the tender documents and GP Environmental Limited were assessed as the
successful tender. A list of all tenders and a summary of the evaluation scoring is included in
the table below.

GP Pest Protection
Tender Environmental Services (Scotland)

Ltd Ltd
PRICE
Weighted Price
Score 70.00 61.79
QUALITATIVE
Weighted Quality
Score 27.98 30.00
TOTAL
Total Weighted
Score 9798 9119

OVERALL
RANKING 1st 2nd

3.5 Although the above tender will provide the necessary cover to ensure the Service continues to
deliver a high quality Pest Control Service, the passing of work to an external contractor will
come at a cost. To reduce the level of the work being passed to the contractor a review of the
pest control Service is currently being undertaken to increase the overall efficiency of the
Service. Measures being considered include the employment of seasonal pest control staff.

3.6 It is anticipated that the employment of seasonal staff will reduce the level of work being
passed to the private pest control contractor which in turn will provide an overall saving to the
Council. Through a business case based on the level of demand for the Service over the last 4
years, this saving has been estimated at approximately £5,200 for a single seasonal worker.
The proposal would be to employ a single member of staff for the first year to determine the
actual saving achieved and then review the number of seasonal staff to be employed each
year thereafter to ensure the Council achieves the most cost effective Pest Control Service.

4 Financial Implications/Considerations

4.1 The maximum value of the contract over the potential 4 year period will be no more than
£300,000. The bid submitted by GP Environmental Ltd based on the average number of
service requests passed to the contractor over the last 4 year period to evaluate price
submissions was £57,773 per annum. The potential total cost of the contract based on this
figure would be £231,092.

4.2 The tender bid provided by GP Environmental Ltd represents an average increase of 30.86%
in comparison to the existing tender costs, estimated from an annual number and type of jobs
passed to the contractor over the last 4 years. It must be noted that in the intervening period
transport costs and material costs have increased significantly in this time. The total value of
these works will depend solely on demand which cannot be predicted.

4.3 As detailed above the total value of this contract will depend on the level of demand which
cannot be predicted. However, based on the average contract value of the last 4 years there is
a predicted shortfall of around £14,000 within the current Protective Services budget allocated
to this contract.



To address this, a review of the Pest Control Service is currently being undertaken which will
lead to an increased efficiency within the Service including the introduction of seasonal staff.
Should the demand for the Service still result in a cost exceeding the allocated budget despite
the introduction of the new efficiency measures, then savings shall be made elsewhere within
the revenue budget to accommodate the additional expenditure.

5 Corporate Considerations

5.1 The Council's Corporate Procurement team were consulted during the tendering process and
in the preparation of this report.

6 Recommendations

6.1 That Committee is asked to note the decision taken by the Executive Director of Corporate
Services and the Convener of Environmental Services to appoint GP Environmental Ltd as the
nominated contractor for excess pest control work for domestic and corporate premises within
North Lanarkshire.

6.2 That Committee approves the introduction of seasonal pest control staff.

6.3 That the report is referred to the Policy and Resources (Human Resources) Sub−Committee
with reference to the appointment of seasonal staff.

4%
Andrew McPherson
Head of Protective Services
For further information please contact Andrew McPherson on 01236 638575.


